ROME, INC.
Addenda as of Mar. 15th, 2022

The Rules:

The PACs:

3.1 Overview (correction): This should say, “There are 15
Leader counters and 45 War counters…”

10.4 Emperor’s Chart (addition): Insert in the Antonine
Emperors’ entries “Add Fleet icon to Africa (Case 10.1.6).”

6.1.5 (correction): The first sentence should read, “Imperial
Statesmen have their name in purple and are ranked from
Augustus on the top left of the Emperors Chart to Carinus on
the bottom right (Section 10.4)".

Page 2 (correction): Due to a printing mishap, in some
copies of the magazine on page 2 of the PACs there are
some game tables with blank cells. Download the correct
version of the page by clicking this link:

6.2.4 Example (correction): The counter image and text for
Statesman Tiberius should show and state an Illyrian War
special ability instead of a Pannonian War.

http://www.atomagazine.com/extras/53PACsample.pdf
A complete set of correctly printed PAC pages was included
in the center of all copies of the 2019 ATO Annual as well.

8.1.2 (correction): Near the top of Page 8 in the rules note
that there are two cases identically numbered as 8.1.2.

The Counters:
9.5 Example (correction): For "Frisia" read "Germania
Superior" instead.
10.7.5 (addition): If a Fleet in a Province in Syria with a Sun
icon is forced to Transfer due to a Revolt, and there is no
Roman or Insurgent Province in Syria with a Sun icon, it is
Dismissed instead. Place in the Barracks Box (Section 11.3).
11.2.9 Example (correction): The counter image and text
for this example should show and say Statesman “Plautius”
and not “Paulinus”.

The Scenarios:
General Play Note: While Legions, Auxilia, etc. are limited
to what the scenario gives you (same with Wars), a player
may create extra Insurgent, Veteran Allied, Allied, and Barbarian counters if needed.
14.0 (correction): Pay should be 80, not 79.
17.0 (correction): Pay should be 276, not 273.

Tiberius (correction): In some copies of game, this Statesman’s counter had “Pannonian” printed in place of the correct “Illyrian” War special ability (note that Illyrian matches
what’s printed on the map and the war counter, but not for
him in some cases). A replacement counter was published in
ATO #54 (Monty’s D-Day. Or use this replacement image
below to update your piece if you need to.

